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JOHANN CLAASSEN. TRAILBLAZER FOR THE BRETHREN
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Introduct Ion

'lbe title of this paper is a deliberate choice. Johann Claassen was the

acknowledg4d trailblazer of the brethren in tho birth of the Ysnnonite bthren

Church. a.at the 'term "trailblazer" was not coined by Mennonite Brethren. It was

tlrst aS81gned to him by the vider circle of the a.tssian MIIMon!t. P.c'otherhood.

81mann Fast of Neuhalbstadt, whom hla contemporaries had dubbed "9lcretary

Fast" becaus8 of his role at the Halbstadt administrative office, repeatedly

referred to Clas.asen as "a trailblazer for justice and freedom.·.1 Clausen was

the first Mennonite to petition the authoritios in Fetersburg for protection

against the social injustices of the oppressed by the Russian Mmnonlte EstabUsh

meant. His negotiations finally opened doors for ~~~~~~e~~/..nnonite8 in Southern

Russia to migrate and obtain property outside the original colonies of Chortitza

and M:>lotschna.

But Fast vas not alone in such an appraisal. ~en administrator David Frie.en

ordered the individual villages to strike the Brethren from their civil registers,

thus thwarting Claassen's resettlement efforts, the demand. was not carried out.

P. Me Friesen records the decisive factor that "Claassen had earned certain

sympathies as a trailblazer through his success In the land question in Fetersburg

and the Caucasus• .:J.

this attempt to asseS8 the signifloance of a trailblazer is biographical in

nature. In a day when the meaning of theology as biography is Increasingly

recognized, it may be Instructive to ponder ''the roots of the present" that are

"deep in the past."
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A MennonIte f~rl-Bu,tnes,man

Having apprenticed with Johann Corntes on the JuschanI •• experimental fara,
.,/ ....--.-.-

the young Claassen gained S01ll8 valuable experience In wholesaling product8 from

the ~lot.chna colony to cl ttes llke ~Utopol and Bardjansk. He therefore quite

naturally established business partnership with CorneUus Reimer, whose .hter
~.~;-.".~~'-:~~

Katharina later became his wife. It appear. that vhUe Cornellus and a hired hand

took care of the dally business routine in Llebenau, Johann bec.. a ~~les;ie~
.........-::::. -". -------.._.~-

of grain to various port ci tie. on the mack Saa.

His business acumen became evident when he established a brick factory and

.,/
lumber aill In order to finance the building of the Bruderschule. \bin the

young Mennonite Brethren Church .xperlenced oppression In 1860, he decided to go

to Petersburg for help. In answer to his question whether the n8c&.sary finance.

3were available for travel. he received an affirmative reply. 'ibis would Indicate

that their business was developing a healthy profit. How much of hls own money

Clusaen donated for the cause of the Irethren during hls twntY-lIlOnth stay In

the capital would be dlftlcult to ascertain. 1hat he was liberal In his giving

would be qui te In character. \ben he sublll tted a request for re illbursement of

so_ sixty sllver ruble. for busine•• expense., ands01l8 of the bntthren balked at

the amount, he retorted I "lla who love. his silver rubles aore than hla fre.dom

doe. not tl t into our proceedings. J+ At any rate, I t Is clear that he dipped

heavily Into hla own tH'cket, not only for roOlll and board, but also for .uch

5
e~n..s as secretarial f... for hla various petitions. How ncb the .....ral

treks to Petersburg, and later to the Cauca8u, cost him In lost buslne.s, one can

only gu.... Ho_ver, 1t must be noted that when the urgent request to retum froll

,Raben to the lblot8chDa came in the .prlng of 1865, the once wealthy bu.lnessaan

6
had no aoney to trawl. A l.tter stating that he read Job and va. strengthened

7
on Naw Vaar'. Day in 1862 impUe. that he identified with the rich 1I8D who had

lost everythinS.
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During the eatablishment of the Jruban settlement, the differences in agri.cultural

productivity of the MOlotschna and the northern caucasua bee... apparent. FOllowing

(brnles' model, Claas..n developed an experimental farm where he tried alternatift.

to the staple grain. COIIIIItOn to the tltraine bread.basket. In addi tion, he estabUshed

a nursery which supplied young trees for the settlers. Already in the spring

of 1865, Major Sabuzky awarded Claassen and Bei_r twenty...ven acres of

additional land each for further .xperimental work. Soon new crope such as grape.,

(t~~d(~~St.1l~wre successfully introduced. Cattle and sheep industries

Improved through new _thods of breeding and settlers were encouraged to develop

the poul try industry. Apparently the awards he received in the early seventies

8
accrued to him for distinguished service In agriculture at the RUban settlement.

HIt challenged his brethren wi th, "It 18 ..If-evident that". muat be mod.l fal'lll8rs

In return for all of the Imperial privi leges I ..9 nte fact that he later owned two

full farms at the Kuban would Indicate that, 11ke Job, the lDrd again bl.ssed him

with wealth.

A Promoter of f4ucation

10
Although Johann (brote. had initiated major reforms in ele.ntary achools,

secondary .ducatlon was In the hand. of the prlvUeged f.w. Sensing an urgent

need, Claa...n and his brother-In-law Jakob Raimer, along with s.veral oth.rs In

the (hadenf.ld Mennonite Olurch decid.d to 'stabUsh a lJ'ud.r!chule. a highschool

to provide strong (hrlatlan training for their own children as well as gifted

orphans and children of the poor. D1us, as Friesen puts It, Johann Claassen "stood

in the forefront of this venture, giving fre.ly of hls time, money, inspiration and
._~-------------~._-

strength• ..t l .Becau.. their religious Ideals for the school were paramount,

Claaa"n and RaIEr withdrew their support when Heinrich Franz, who apparently had

11ttl. aympathy for their "Pi.tistlc tendencies," was appointed as teacher. \l\ether

Claas..n should be COlllplt_nted for his ideaUs. or censured for narrovmindednes.
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could be de·bat8d. 12 However, the concern tor rellglous education surfaced again

when Claassen and Ratmer foundod an Al'menschule (school for the poor) to serve

non-Mennonite Garman settlers north of the }blotschna. thfortunately, those efforts

had to be abandoned when the problems facing the new Mannoni te Brethren O1urch

in early 1860 demanded their attention. Claassen's tne-rest in education,

nevertheless, surfaced again while he was in Petersburg. \ben Gerhard me1er was

dlsllissed from his teaching position tn Liobenau because he had joined the Brethren,

JOhann.ncouraged IAtharina to petition for him as a privabt tutor of their

children, based on his abUlty to offer instruction In the IUsslan language, which

vas lacking In the Liebenau Village school. 13 ~ch an approach to progresalw

education vas all too rare, since few people in the clo..d Mennoni te colonies

considered the acquiring of the l\1sslan language to be an asset, let alone a
"-~. - ...-- --_~-~-

necessity. later, when the Kuban settlement was founded, Johann .a" to it that

each village bullt Its own schoolhouse. No doubt the twenty-four year tenure of

David Johann Claassen at the \bhldemfuerst secondary school can be attrl buted
/321

In large measure, tohu father' a Interest and encourage_nt.

4 laY Qlurchman

a. An £Cw.nlcal <hurchman

Although he refused ordination, Johann Claassen vas ane;~nical)churchman
•..., ~ ,....-,.,. ..- .. -....__._.....'-'._- .... - .._,...._------

throughout his adult 11fe. 1hls Interest was nurtured In the B1 bl. stUdy hours

(Btbelstunden) of the G(";~feid·--.:shUrchas well as the po~rful evangeUSII and
-~=..... -

mta.ion festivals of Pastor Eduard \best. Already tn 1853, Claassen, Jakob Btt_r

and llUhelll Bartel visl ted bellevera in settlementa aa far removed as ~8asa.14
..... \

\ben Johann traveled to Ietersburg and Beval tn the tnterest. ot the Iguderschu14.,

he stopped at 1\Ila to eatabUsh tnttmate 8CW118nlcai relatloDs with auch "brethren"

15
aa the wtheran Pastor landesen, whom be had probably _t at alaston festivals.

Claa.aen supported "nnonlte ltlnerant evangellsta and colporteura 11lee Jacob

Bakker financially, as _11 aa aupplying the. wIth Btbl•• fro. the aasslan Blble

Soct.ty.16
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Mtllbership In the young Mennonite Brethr~m Q\urch did not necessitate cutting

ties with other "brethrtln." In OM of the footnoteta l7 Frie..n indicates that

Claassen fellowshipped with other Mannonite bellewrs In Petersburg, for which he

was duly reprimanded by his more narrow-minded brethren. During part of his atay

there he found lodging as well as fellowship with a Baptist tallor n8JB8r"1ifonu.~\
'-, ' ~~ ~J

the visit also occasioned a stimulating debate about immersion. Pastor N1e~88n
"'-"------

of th,,/~ravian Brethren}s Usted as one of his valuable advisors. Claassen
~ -. _. - .... ..,...-~-~~--- .-"

roomed. with Otto Forehh....r who vas of Danish extraction and worked for

the interdenominational Bible 9:>ciety. (h sewral occasions they observed coBllDUnlon

together. (h Ney "aro. Day, 1862, he fellowshipped around the \brd with Privy

Q)uncillor Br-un and "another gentleman," probably also of high government rank.

and Claassen refers to Madam tbrdbeck and others from various denominations as

18
"brothers and sisters."

\ben P. Me Friesen usesses whether the ideal of brotherhood .ea realized in

the early "nnonite Brethren Church, he censures the brethren for being "thick of

bead and narrow of heart." JUt he claims that Claassen had a genulM consciousness

of brotherhood. "In Petersburg he practiced such fellowship with the hannonites there

as well as with the Baptists In TifUs. At the ONtscbka, in spite of everything

that had happened in the 'Brotherhood School' and the 's.cesslon quarrels' between

hi. and Nikolai Schmidt, he had intimate fellowship with the latter ••• " (nov a
19

l.ader of the Dlmpler).

b. A leader of the Brethren ~

Claassen's most important contribution as a churchman waa undoubtedly made in

the organization of the Mmnonibl Brethren Church. though he had not initiated

the informal co1DlllWlion at Elisabethtal which eventually precipitated the secession

of the brethren, Heinrich Franz regarded hill as the ringleader and challenged hi.

20to tate hla followers along out of the church. It therefore seells natural that
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Johann W8a appointed one of the three legal representatives when the new group

was organized. lhU8 his name appears In all the .arly lists of signatures on

.tateaents the brethren submitted to the authorities. After haVing made the fate.

ful mistake of promising not to make any rellgioua BIOve. without the express

A comparison

consent of the authorltle. (feb. 10, 1860), he refused to accept nomination for

21
the ministry and even withdrew from the election. However, he eVidently revised

22
the heading on the report that was ..nt to the administrative office.

ot the revised title with Heinrich Il.tebert'. original reveal. that Claassen had an

excellent graap of acceptable legal terminology current In Mennonite circles. Even

whUe he waa in ~ter.burg, the !'blotschna brethren atill regarded hi. as their

leader. \hen the question of bapthing a former Lutheran came up, someone .uggested

that Claassen ahould be consulted betore they proceed, although the till8 lag

lovolved in correspondence lIade that qui te impractical.

80th the In-group and tho.. who opposed the brethren acknowledged Claa.sen's

leadership In the young church. writing about the plana of the local authorities

to suppre.s the move.nt, Heinrich Il.tebert relates that "Claa••en, who was the

leader ot our concern, waa to be Imprlaoned. 1hen--the colony le.dership hoped-.

the whole utter could be resolved In two .eks, •.23 In a simllar vein Friesen

declare. that Claa...n was a "decisive factor In the church and the actual leader

24
In the heat of the battle." IJImedlately after the ..cesslon, when Elder !anzllann

wanted to be reconcUed with the brethren, he sought out Claassen, though the atteapt

was aborted by the opposition, Later, In • letter to Editor Mannhardt of the

Mennonttls9h! Blaetter. he refers to the young church simply as "Cla...en and

associate •• ~5 Luth4tran P.stor I»bbert from Prlacht b use. the phrase. "Claas.en and

his following" or "follovers", "Claas..n and his comp.nions," "Cla....n· s party,"

26
and even "the Cl.....n IIIOvement." It h Interesting to note that he gives Claa...n

27
credit for authoring the document of organization, though Cornela..n wrote the

initial draft. Claas..n had specifically Instructed hi. to write the document, and

1\0 doubt suggested Its badc content. It wu big-hearted diplomacy on hh part to

have Q)rnels..n's na.- appear as author.
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'Dte tact that he was a layman did not preYent Claa..en trom engaging in

evangellatlc ministries. In Peter.burg he and Forchhaamer conducted informal. Bl bie

studies wi th Oltman tradesmen. "lit told them • • • that lie were not pastors but

that .. had experienced the grace ot Q>d in our hearts, and thla we hoped for them

too.~8 ~en he undertook to teach the stable boy and cleaning maid to read, using

un-
the Q)spela, the motive was doubtedly evangelistic as well as educational. Johann's

visits to the services in the Llebenau schoolhouse in January 1863, where he gave

an informal evangelistic appeal after the benediction, got him into trouble with

the local authorities. In response to the question as to who had authorized hill

to preach, he appealed to Manno Simons, who held that Ifa person has the right to

teach even though he may not have been called by men. ,.29

Claassen's most noteworthy accompUshm8nts in churchllanship ware made in the

area of counseling and reconciliation. His letter ot June 18, 1861, admonishing the

30
exuberant as well as the reasonable demonstrates a masterful diplomacy. \l'len he

returned trom Petersburg in 1862, he set the example by colIIDunicating tdth persons

on both sides ot the issue, though Benjamin Blkker and Gerhard Wie1er bitterly

accused him ot "torcing raconclliation with \I. Bartel, ~lnrich Bartel, Abraham

31
Cbrnelssen and other•• If Hi. rebaptism at that time was no doubt a move to appease

the (~rsionlst8) even though be had experienced beltever. baptism in the Mennonite
~""" - "'-.__ .,,

Church.

'lb combat the jealousy and 8tri te that threatened to devastate the brotherhood

In the new Kuban settlement late In 1864, Johann Claa.sen and Dltacon Peters undertook

an extended counseling tour. Naphew Johann reported that Claassen went ''to help In

correcting dhorder. \ben he returned In a .et, he was completely joyous and

encouraged. Wi th a glad heart he reported what the dear Savior had done to the

brother. and .ister., how all disorder had been ended, and how they now had a "am

relation.hlp.n32

Cl.....n no doubt taced his ••t difficult ...lgrm.nt In churchmanshlp 1ft the

au.mer of 1865 (Hay 4 - July 20), which cllmaxed In the "June Biltorma" that dealt

with one ot the !I08t thomy 18.ue....xce.slve e.tioft8Ua. 'lb what extent Johann
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ptomoted such excesses is not clear. Friesen records that "Claassen hillSe1f n8'V8r

wnt beyond a happy factal expresa10n and shouting Hallelujah, and always apt a

33
simple, triendly and joyful dignity." JUt his appratsal ot Claassen's significance

indicates that "he dtd proaote eaotional fanatiel .. for a ti_ in a JDaIU1lIr I stU1

cannot understand•••• '!hat Cla....n could go along with Kappes against bst

(ca 1858) is so_thing that can never be forgiven a historical figure like him• ..34

'!he reterence to shouting tor joy appended to the June 1865 minutes begins In a

simi1ar ve in.

Claassen clung with fanatical determination to these childish practices which
had already beco_ orthodoX ritual•••• If Claassen could not rid hillSelf of
the notion that one cannot do without jumping and shouting In holy onthuslaSll,
nor ought to, then that is but his "blind spot" which he got froID imitating
\lIest's leapers •••• Claas_n conttnued to hold fast to the necessity of thb
sort of expression as one of the most naive aJIOngst the. all, "until ~lngs

beca_ too gross even for him... (Diary of Jakob i1tt_r, July 4, 1865)

Abraham ti'lger implles that the situation would not have become as critical had

Claa.sen not already resided at the lCuban. He states, "1 believe that the Lord will

restore many things through htm." \l\en Claassen vhi ted the Qlorti tza settlement,

he dealt only with the "joyous" brethnm, which Unger considered to be wise foresight.

'brd reached the older Htt181ll8nt that in the K3lotschna, Claassen "has overturned

everything, and forglftnes8 haa been asked of those who had been excolBlUnicated,

vhHe those who were removed from oftlett have been reinstated. Other fooUshness,

such as drums and dancing ••• has been ended, and the friendly, brotherly attitUde

toward those of a di fferent opinion restored. ",6

Fri.sen's overall assessment of that feat of churchmanship reads as follows.

Finally the serious and moderate party • • • succeeded in restoring order under
Claassen's leadership•••• Had anyone tried to institute a more radical reform
in connection with the jumping and shouting, and in terms of firm conference
decisions than Claassen himself wished, the whole work of reform in the SUDDer
of 1865 would most certainly have come to nothing at all. ~ the one hand,
ClAassen was accepted by Abraham thger, Daniel Fast, and Abraham Cornelssen, and
on the other hand also enjoyed the complete confidence of _n such a. BBnjaaln
Backer and Heinrich Nlufeld, and both sides could respect his innate honesty and
purity. Hta sympathetic manner, his warm "love for the brethren, It his ability
to be flexible and gentle like a fine diplomat, yet alway. for the supreme pUrPOse
of discovering God's will only, and to fulfill it, made hi., in the hands of God,
Into the savior of the M. B. Qlurch. That the conaequence. of the "June Blfom."
vere aore far-reaching than the WOrding of the minutes and sharPer in their effect
than had been intended is typical of such situations. '!hey _re sharPer than Br.
Claa.Mn wished th.. to " "nce he vas a aan who alvays dealt with a soft touch
In church matbtrs • • • •
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An Adept Folltictan

Johann Claaasen's flnease as a politician comes to the fore in his negotiations

vi th government author! ties. uta first effort in that arena ..ems to have been the

acquiring of the permit for the lkud,r,chule. Although he had to make two trips to

Petersburg to achieve recognition, he became acquainted with many government officials

Claassen's major polltical efforts, ho_ver, wre made on behalf of the young

Mtnnonite bthren Church. uta first journey to the capital netted only the advice

that they elect ministers. 1he second sission to F&tersburg became more complex.

Internal strife in a ..ttlement, he was warned, could jeopardize one's privileges.

JUt how could the oppression of the Brethren be relieved without reveaUng the

oppressors? He soon learned to ask for land to aUeviate overcrowding rather than

38
request recogni tlon for a newl~ormed church. Both hh letters and tho.. of

Otto l'brchhammer rewal the complexity of his maneuvering. An impressive sUBllB4ry

of his contacts wi th (Ugnl tarles is found in a letter to Katharina. 1here he mentiona

privy councillors, a cabinet minister, doctor, colonel, assistant .inister and

39
major generals.

Apparently the !oblotschna Brethren had confidence in Claassen's ability and

certified hi. as their deputy in legal negotiations. In turn, Johann co..unicated

vtth them about prospective land grants, wisely involving thea in the decisionn maklng

process, even if it prolonged hb stay. Personal sacrifice ... a prerequisite for

politlclans, their wl..s and families even in tho.. days.

Clu...n wea also an adept politician in relationship with tbe M>lotschna

40
administrative officers. A good example would be the "Peace Proposal" he ..nt

froll Petersburg, requesting hla vba and certification as deputy. It consists of

a strong request laced wtth emotional appeal, a defense of his actions, an interesting

. appraisal of the positive results in ca.. their respoftM would be afflraative, as

_11 as an outline of the procedure be would expect.

41
Johann's petition to the Tau, with its aupporting documents, also constitutes

a ..sterpiece of diplomacy. &It success .at the capital only opened the door to the

next stage I negotiations with the caucasian authorities. 'Ibis tt. he served as
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deputy for 'both the Ioblotachna and (hortitza brethren. Five journeys to Stavropol

or Tlflis, all by four-legged hors.p~r, the final one lasting seven months, would

Involve more taxing shuttle diplomacy than most modern politicians could endure.

However, CLaassen also experienced the negative effect. of politics. Wilhelm
43

Bartel coapared him to fob..s and predicted the ingratitude he would reap. For

instance, when the last guarantee of Hennoni te privileges wa. to be worked out wi th

the government in TifU., Johann lacked the IIOney to travel. Instead of supporting

hi. financially, the !'blotschna brothers and slstera expressed their unhappiness with

his "inactivity," while tM Q'lortitza group "would have approved the removal of his

authorlty• ..44 NeftrtMles., Johann sumaarized the altuation as follo••• "It matters

concerning the authorities arose, you knew very well where to find me, also when

land had to be measured. And when help waa needed with money, etc., I w... also

expected to provide a solution.,.45 Q:l rare occas!ons, however, he did receive

letters of encouragement. Q:l June 18, 1863, Benjamin Becker wrote.

Dear brother, do remain in good spirits and do not beCOtDe discouraged ••• 'as
you work for the lDrd and the brethren, for your reward in heaven will be great.
WIt can never repay you for the good you are doing on our behalf•••• Here,
dear brother, we want to show compassion to your wife and chUdren and •••
• 88 that they ,,111 be well looked after ••••46

A Humble Brother

'D\e JUdgment of the critic tends to be harsh in the heat of the encounter.

It is therefore instructive to notice that Heinrich Franz chided CLaasaen for being

"an hOMst 1UlD" when at the ...... tl. he.llOft4..to expel.the ,brethnn"frea the

47
Chadenfeld church. Q:l the other hand, what an individual doe. and s.ya about hi••

..If often reveals his true character. After Johann and the other two brethren had

.Igned the fateful statement of February 10, they judged th.....lve. publlcly "tor

their fal" IIOve" by declining the nomination to oftlce and .bat.inlng in the election

48
proces.. Few peraons would Itaft impo.ed thla severe penance on themselvea in the

face of auch popular demand.

lIctenslft trnel. on behalf of the brotherhood lnvol...d lengthy absences from

fuUy and friends. Q:l ODe auch occasion CL......n had already been .eparated froll
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hls famlly for nine long months when a brother complained about the Incurred

expenditures. Johann confided in Jatharlna that he teared the entire effort might

be in vain, but "that make... humble, which la prec18ely what a stubbom fellow like

.. need.. • • • 111e main lasue for 118 .hall be to aave .y 80u1 • •1+9 HumU i ty and

trust s... to have prompted the statement that "It 18 Q)d's grace that during the

tl_ I have been away it has pleased Hi. to give you Hla Spirit in even greater

50
measure." \hen the Kuban church received a marting admonition froa BBnjamln

Bekker, Claa...n ..nt a hwab1. reply. "WI had a day of fasting In our congregation.

• • • 'lb. brethren should not think that we are forming a separate church here. • • •

tbr have ,.. deaplsed the letters, rather we have humbled our••lves• .)l 1he .Cla....n

home was open for the meetings of the brethren, whether they owned a fine home, aa

In Llebenau, or a shack that didn't even have doora and windows. 52 EYen when he

Uved in dire poverty at the Kuban, Johann could be content, look ahead and afflm

"I like this place." Repeatedly he acknowledged hla hWDa1Ulea. and absolute

dependence on God. "rcv I am supposed to give advice, but I have none. I know

that the lDrd still lives, and In His time He ,,111 help according to His good wUl. n53

(b April 19. 1866 he wrote from Tlflis, "I have served you to the best of .y kno"ledgel

and have worked for your best .. I understood it. I do not mean to Imply that I

54
have not 1Il&de mistakes, for I am human and beset by weaknesa."

In a letter to Vatharina ODe sen... the agony of prolonged separation.

Often I wonder why this lot has fallen to me. lily does the lDrd not distribute
the load 'I lily must I be the one who is alvay. far away from his famUy? I

. alao tell my lDrd about this situation, and ask Hi. to remember that I .. du.t
arid ashea. I tell my lDrd that I am human, that I have a heart filled with
longing. You have ghen _ a wife, and I may not embrace her. You haw given
_ chlldren, and I may not instruct them. My Infant chlld I do not e.,.n know.
My wife has a husband, but she must bear ~5burdena alone, the chlldren have
a father, but the 11ttle ones know him not.

!Nen when the financial outlook .._d dark, he wrote, "N>netheles. ,.. believe

that a door wU1 be opened, so that I will be able to do wat the church has required

of M. Just what la going to happen, I do not 1cnov. Q)d has a ao1utlon for all

prob1G11s • ..56

At the tiM when exce.dve emotlonall_ had run ruapant both in Qlortitza and
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toblotschna; Claassen waa able to stem the tide. 1he report from Q'tortitza states

that "Since Clu."n was a gifted and respected man, hls words made a powerful

lapression upon the.. brethren." 1hough they were slow to accept his advice, they

were eventually left "wIth Uttle choice but to confe.s that they too ..re In the

wrona.~7

Dtaplte the hostility that developed between so_ of the early Brethren and

the Mumonlte Qwrch, tension lessened after the reforms of 1865. Claas..n had

aalntalned cordial relations vi th persons In the Mennonite Church, and hla "success

in the land issue In the !Cuban had won hill IlUch 8111pathy. ~8

'1ht "!Sul'! of a Man

Johann Claassen was acknowledged to be a leader and a trailblazer by many ot

his contemporaries. He was "an enthusiastic adalrer and faithful eaulator of Q)rniea

In all cultural endeavors•••• Nlxt to the O'tristlan faith, model farming and good

schools were hla Ideals In Ufe. ~9 At one point, the various vl1lagers did not

carry out the orden ot the admlnlatratlve office against the Brethren because they

respected Claassen's "success In the land question. H60 \hen Henumn Faat vent to

Petersburg to obtain land for the landless Molotschna "nnonltes In the late 1860's,

he fOUnd his task to be easter because of Claassen's prior efforts In that arena.

Itpeatedly he reterred to Johann as "a trailblazer for justice and freedoa• ..6l

Johann Claas..n'sareatlest contribution, howver, Is undoubtedlye.bodled in

the Mannonl te 8r:'ethnD O'turch. AdIllnlatratlw oftlC!'rs Ute DIlvld Friesen, Mannonl te

elders Ute August I.eDZ'II&M, as _11 as lutheran clergy such as Pastor Dobbert froa

..ttle.nts on the east bank ot the M:>lotschna River, considered Johann Claassen to

be the leader of the Brethren.

M:>re laportant, bove.,.r, Is tbe fact that hla own brethren regarded hi. as

their leader. Blfore paying bl. blghest collpU.nts, hlatorian P. Me Friesen cites

bill for ...,.ral errors of jUdgMnt.

'!be action on ~bruary io wa. deeply barIIful, especially because through It,
Q)rnelasen and Claassen did not get the po81tlona for which they _re suited.
Others, who were not sufficiently endowed, assumed those positions and had to
relinquish thea only after they and the church had suftered ...jor daaage, as
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,.. know. And this remains so, despite Claassen's "ise and humble, and
certainly honestly intended explanation before the election. \bether they
elected us three, or whether we simply worked as brethren in the church, la
immaterial. (\by then did Cbd place apostles, shepherds, teachers, etc., 'in
the church, if it is all the .ame?) And since we were among the first to leave,
thla will keep us froll beeomi~ proud. '!his vas a weak justification of a promise
given in a moment of weakness. 2

']he fact that he did not stem the tide of emotional fanaticism for some ti_

la unforgiveable, according to Fri.sen, even if some writers as.erted that the '\aost

63
essential .ervlce" rendered by aaassen and Jakob Rei_r vu subduing that JDOvement.

In spite of the.. flaws, Friesen's .sse....nt of the traUblazer for the

Brethren la atlll the ~at .ccurate.

As surely as DaVid, Hezeklah, Luther and Menno belong among the gre.test of
the world's men, so surely Claasaen belongs among the gre.test men In Russian
Mtnnonite society, and for the Mtnnonite Brethren Church Is no less a figure
than is Unzendorf for the M>ravian Brethren.

Claassen is a much greater man than you make hi. out to be. I aay that,
conVinced that I know him best in all his weaknesses, but also in the totality
of his intellectual stature, that h, through the gigantic literary legacy
(gigantic for a farmer, even though very intelligent), In the way he borders
on the childish and the exalted in • biblical kind of open-hearbedness, even
when that open-hearteclness tums out to his dlsadv8J\tage (for the status of
hi. person). It i. my conviction that the greatest men in our society (if
one may .peak .of greatness in our microscopic Mennonite world) are Johann
Cbmi•• , Johann Claassen and Barnhard Harder. Q)rnies' achievement embraC4ts
Mannonite agriculture 8J\d education, Harder's achievement the present Mennonite
pulpit, ,and Claassen'. achievement--our Brethren Church, which I, despite all
the criticism which I have directed at it froll time to time (and which I do not
retract), consider to be the .alvathn of Mannonitlsm in its purely Chrhtian
significance and its final purpose. 1'here were better educated Mn, more
gifted Mn, men of greater personality, Mn who at first glance were 1101'8

lapresshe than the two latter ones, but there was no one who had thh insight
In auch depth and breadth, 'Who h.d th18 commitment to a concept, r'd, what is
IlOst lmportant--vho left such large footprints for us to follow. 6

.:.;
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